
Milkymist, an open hardware VJ platformTehnial overviewSébastien Bourdeauduq1 IntrodutionThe MilkymistTM projet [1℄ develops a stand-alone devie in a small form fator that is a-pable of rendering MilkDrop-esque visuals ef-fets [12℄ in real time, with a high level of inter-ation with many sensors and using live audioand video streams as a base.Open soure omponents and design toolshave been developed or used as muh as possi-ble. A system-on-hip implemented in a FPGAhas been hosen for meeting this goal at the IPore level.The �exibility of the FPGA enables ad-vaned users to modify the design, and alsopermits ompat integration of many inter-faes (MIDI, OSC, DMX512, analog sensors,video inputs), making MilkymistTM a platformof hoie for the mobile VJ.The design is also highly modular and dou-mented, making the ode easy to re-use in otheropen soure system-on-hips.This paper gives a tehnial overview of theFPGA-based system-on-hip and its environ-ment.2 System arhitetureThe blok diagram of the omplete system-on-hip is given in Figure 1. The omplete sys-tem is written in synthesizable Verilog HDL.Its omponents are detailed below.2.1 SoC interonnetThe Milkymist system-on-hip uses three dif-ferent kind of buses :
• WISHBONE [9℄ as a general purpose busaround the CPU ore.

• a ustom �CSR� bus [2℄ used to aess on-�guration and status registers of periph-erals. It is simpler than WISHBONE; itdoes not support variable lateny and theaddress deoding is simpli�ed.
• a ustom �FastMemoryLink� (FML)bus [3℄ whih is pipelined and burst-oriented for e�ient DRAM aess.By removing the need for logi that is only re-quired to omply with a too general bus spei�-ation, the use of these spei� buses redue thehardware design e�ort and improve resoure ef-�ieny.2.2 Building bloks2.2.1 Base systemThe base system is made up of a Mio32 CPUore [8℄, on-hip SRAM, o�-hip Flash, anUART for printing debug messages, general-purpose I/O ports, timers, and interrupt on-troller.The Mio32 ore an exeute uClinux [11℄, orbe programmed like a miroontroller, withoutoperating system.There are plans to use AEMB [15℄ instead ofMio32.These make up a basi system that is a-pable of exeuting software and ommuniatewith the outside world. On top of this system,speial peripherals and aelerators are added.2.2.2 Memory interfaeThe system-on-hip is equipped with a ustomDDR SDRAM ontroller [4℄, supporting a Fast-MemoryLink interfae.



Fig. 1: SoC blok diagram



The DDR SDRAM data bus width is 32 bitsand is running at 100MHz, delivering a peak(ideal) memory bandwidth of 6.4Gbps.The memory ontroller is fully synhronous(the SDRAM lok is the system lok) to avoidlok domain rossing delays and redue theoverall memory lateny.It is a �page mode� ontroller, whih leavesDRAM pages open after an aess on thehane that the next aess will be on the samepage. This has been shown to be fruitful inmost ases [13℄.Memory latenies are further redued by theuse of pipelined transfers on the FML bus.2.2.3 VGA outputThe system-on-hip diretly drives the H/Vsynhronization pins of the VGA interfae anda video DAC that generates the red, green andblue analog signals.The framebu�er is read from DRAM usingthe FML interfae diretly.To ope with the hard realtime onstraint ofthe video signal generation, the VGA ontrollerontains a FIFO whih hides the memory laten-ies.The framebu�er uses a simple progressivesan 16bpp RGB565 shema. The ontrollersupports multiple bu�ering and synhronizesthe swithing between the framebu�ers withthe vertial blanking intervals in order to pre-vent drawing artifats.2.2.4 Texture mapping unit (TMU)The unit maps a texture on a surfae de�nedby a triangle strip.To implement MilkDrop at a good framerate, this beomes a very omputation andmemory intensive proess. The implementa-tion is heavily parallel, and is diretly on-neted to the FML bus to aheive memorybandwidth onstraints [5℄ [7℄.2.2.5 Programmable �oating point unit(PFPU)The PFPU [6℄ is a �oating point oproessor,whose primary purpose is generating vertex

data when implementing MilkDrop.It is a pipelined VLIW proessor with all thesheduling done by the ompiler. Loop stru-tures are not programmable, whih limits theuse ase to evaluating mathematial expres-sions.2.2.6 Audio I/OThe audio ontroller interfaes the system-on-hip to industry-standard and heap AC97odes.2.2.7 Memory ardThe system is equipped with a CompatFlashmemory ard ontroller, whih is used to store�rmware, and user media and data.2.2.8 Video inputsTwo video inputs ompatible with PAL andNTSC are planned to be added to the system.An external ADC and deoder hip likeADV7181 will be added to simplify the proess.Those video inputs enable the use of the de-vie in live video mixing and transformationappliations.2.2.9 Control peripheralsThe following interfaes are planned to beadded to the system :
• DMX512 (stage lighting)
• MIDI (eletroni instruments)
• Ethernet (OpenSoundControl for ele-troni instruments)These make the devie suitable for artistiinstallations and performanes.3 Development systemThe system is urrently working on a Xil-inx ML401 development board equipped witha Virtex-4 XC4VLX25 FPGA. This boardintegrates most of the peripherals, exeptDMX512, MIDI and video inputs.



A ustom PCB is in development, whih willbe smaller, have all the interfaes and use aheaper Spartan-3A FPGA.On the software side:
• ISE Webpak from Xilinx synthesizes theFPGA bitstream,
• Verilog simulations are run with GPLCver [14℄ and Iarus Verilog [16℄,
• GCC is used to ompile the ode for theSoC's CPU.All these tools are either free (as in freedom)or available at no harge.4 ConlusionMilkymist features a powerful system-on-hipdesign, perfetly suited for running embed-ded appliations targeted at video performaneartists (VJs). It is also fully open-soure(eGPL [10℄ liense), �exible and well dou-mented, allowing its omponents to be re-usedin other system-on-hip designs.Referenes[1℄ Sébastien Bourdeauduq.Milkymist - eyeandy on a hip.http://www.milkymist.org.[2℄ Sébastien Bourdeauduq. Con-�guration and Status Register(CSR) bus spei�ations, 2009.http://www.milkymist.org/do/sr.pdf.[3℄ Sébastien Bourdeauduq. FastMemo-ryLink (FML) bus spei�ations, 2009.http://www.milkymist.org/do/fml.pdf.[4℄ Sébastien Bourdeauduq. High Per-formane Dynami Memory Controller,2009. http://www.milkymist.org/do/hpdm.pdf.[5℄ Sébastien Bourdeauduq. An open hard-ware VJ platform - Tehnial aspets,2009. http://www.milkymist.org/do/onfslides.pdf.
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